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Abstract
The response of the vascular endothelium to wall shear stress plays a central role in the
development and progression of atherosclerosis. Current studies have investigated endothelial
response using idealized in vitro flow chambers. Such cell culture models are unable to accurately
replicate the complex in vivo wall shear stress patterns arising from anatomical geometries. To
better understand this implication, we have created both simplified/tubular and anatomically
realistic in vitro endothelial flow models of the human right coronary artery. A post-mortem
vascular cast of the human left ventricular outflow tract was used to create geometrically accurate
silicone elastomer models. Straight, tubular models were created using a custom made mold.
Following the culture of human abdominal aortic endothelial cells within the inner lumen, cells were
exposed to steady flow (Re = 233) for varying time periods. The resulting cell morphology was
analyzed in terms of shape index and angle of orientation relative to the flow direction. In both
models a progressive elongation and alignment of the endothelium in the flow direction was
observed following 8, 12, and 24 hours. This change, however, was significantly less pronounced in
the anatomical model (as observed from morphological variations indicative of localized flow
features). Differences were also observed between the inner and outer walls at the disease-prone
proximal region. Since morphological adaptation is a visual indication of endothelial shear stress
activation, the use of anatomical models in endothelial genetic and biochemical studies may offer
better insight into the disease process.
Introduction
Cardiovascular disease is a leading cause of mortality and
hospitalization in North America [1]. Atherosclerosis, a
disease characterized by arterial wall fibrosis and lipid
accumulation, occurs in elastic and large to medium size
muscular arteries throughout the human vasculature, and
is particularly evident in regions of curvature and bifurca-
tion [2]. This focal predilection cannot be explained by
lifestyle or genetic risk factors alone and has been linked
to the response of endothelial cells (ECs) lining the lumi-
nal surface of blood vessels. It has been hypothesized that
dysfunction of the endothelium leading to atherogenesis
is stimulated by complex hemodynamic forces, such as
wall shear stress [3].
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a number of in vitro systems have been developed with the
aim of replicating the in vivo hemodynamics over a cul-
tured monolayer of ECs in a controlled environment.
These models include: parallel plate chambers [4-9]; cone
and plate viscometer systems [10-14]; and three-dimen-
sional, straight, tubular flow models [15-18]. Much has
been discovered about the way in which endothelial cells
respond to wall shear stress in such idealized models [19].
Most of these devices assume uniform shear stress and
uniform cell response across the flow surface, allowing for
easy quantification of average cell response.
Blood flow is characteristically three-dimensional,
defined principally by the tortuous geometry of the vessel.
The preservation of arterial geometry when studying wall
shear stress has been shown to be of primary importance
[20]. The complex wall shear stress patterns created in vivo
are impossible to recreate in existing endothelial cell cul-
ture models, and their omission may be obscuring our
understanding of shear induced EC dysfunction.
No model has accurately replicated the geometry of an
artery for the creation of an anatomically accurate cell cul-
ture model. Such a model would better replicate the in
vivo flow characteristics and shear stresses. The goal of our
study was to create such a model of the human right cor-
onary artery (RCA), and to culture ECs within it. An ideal-
ized straight tubular model was also developed for
comparison.
Anatomical models, such as the one presented in this
study, will be important in further studies of the activa-
tion of endothelial cell biochemical pathways involved in
atherosclerosis, and in the testing of vascular devices and
treatment strategies.
Materials and methods
Ethical approval was granted by McGill Institutional
Review Board (A06-M62-04B) in accordance with Can-
ada's tri-council policy on ethical conduct for research
involving humans. For the preparation of geometrically
accurate models, the entire left ventricular outflow tract
(including the ascending aorta, the aortic root, and the
coronary ostia as well as the inlet, proximal and acute
marginal regions of the coronary arteries) of a mildly
atherosclerotic post-mortem human heart was cast at
physiologic pressure (100 mmHg) using Batson's No. 17
anatomical casting (Polysciences Inc., PA) [21]. The same
procedure has been previously used to develop anatomi-
cally correct models for flow analysis [22]. The most suc-
cessful cast was used to create Sylgard™ 184 silicone
elastomer (Dow Corning, Canada) models for cell cul-
ture, using a low melting point alloy as an intermediate
negative mold (Figure 1). Sylgard™ straight tubular mod-
els, 3.2 mm in diameter, were created using a custom
made mold for comparison of cell response to steady one-
dimensional laminar flow (Figure 1). The diameter of the
straight tubular model was chosen to correspond to the
average diameter of the inlet region of the anatomical
model.
Preparation of the Sylgard™ models for cell culture was
based on the procedure originally described by Qiu et al.
[23]. The models were hydrophilized in 70% sulphuric
acid, followed by sterilization, and coating with fibronec-
tin (40 μg/ml) (F0895, Sigma-Aldrich, Canada). Human
abdominal aortic endothelial cells (HAAECs) (HIAE-101,
ATCC, VA), passage five, expanded within T-75 flasks,
were cultured within the models using the following
method. The cell suspension (5.0 ± 0.9 × 105 cells/mL)
was pipetted into each model and allowed to settle for 2
minutes. The model was rotated and the process repeated
until all sides were seeded. The model was then placed in
the incubator strapped to a rotator (Labquake Rotor,
Series 1104, Barnstead/Thermolyne) and slowly (8 rev/
min) rotated for 4 hrs prior to flow experiments. The cell
density (4.5 ± 0.8 × 104 cells/cm2) was verified using light
microscopy. For the flow experiments, the models were
then connected in parallel into a perfusion loop com-
posed of individual vented media reservoirs and a low-
pulsatility peristaltic pump (Ismatec A-78002-34, Can-
ada), as seen in Figure 2A. The use of a peristaltic pump
can introduce unwanted pressure fluctuations in the flow
loop, however, these were minimal. The use of flow
(A) Simplified straight tubular model (B) anatomically accu-rate model of a 57 year male with no significant oronary ar ry dis ase who died of co plications arisi g from color-ec al surg ryFigure 1
(A) Simplified straight tubular model (B) anatomi-
cally accurate model of a 57 year male with no signif-
icant coronary artery disease who died of 
complications arising from colorectal surgery.Page 2 of 11
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straight models (data not shown). The reservoir contained
low-serum EC culture media (C-22210 PromoCell, Ger-
many) containing 0.4% endothelial cell growth supple-
ment, 0.1 ng/mL epidermal growth factor, 1 μg/mL
hydrocortisone, 1 ng/mL basic fibroblast growth factor,
50 ng/mL amphotericin B, 50 μg/mL gentamicin (Promo-
cell, C-39215), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (Invitrogen, 26140-079), 1% penicillin streptomy-
cin (Invitrogen, 15140-122) and supplemented with
6.7% dextran by weight (D4876, Sigma-Aldrich, Canada),
to increase its viscosity to 3.5 cP and density to 1030 kg/
m3. These values are in the physiological range for blood
[24] and were used in order to match as closely as possible
both a mean physiological Reynolds number of 233 [25]
and an entrance wall shear stress of 20 dynes/cm2 [26].
The entire apparatus was placed in a cell culture incuba-
tor, and cells were subjected to steady flow (119.5 ml/
min, Re = 233) for varying time periods: 8, 12, and 24
hours. At the end of each experiment cells were fixed in
4% paraformaldehyde (P6148, Sigma-Aldrich, Canada)
and stained with crystal violet (212525, BD Biosciences,
Canada) for visualization under a light microscope.
High resolution images captured at 100× total magnifica-
tion were acquired using an inverted microscope and
camera (DC300, Leica Microsystems, Canada) and proc-
essed for image analysis. The transparent nature of the
models allowed us to directly visualize the cell surface.
Due to the curvature of the model, only the center of the
field of view could be used for analysis. Approximately
280-790 cells per experiment were analyzed in each loca-
tion. For the anatomical model, two regions of the proxi-
mal RCA on both the inner (myocardial) and outer
(pericardial) walls were analyzed. The first region (Region
1), approximately 5 mm in length, was selected in the rel-
atively straight region near the ostium before the begin-
ning of the first curvature (Figure 3). A second region
(Region 2), approximately 7 mm in length, in the curved
region of the proximal RCA was also analyzed.
To select cells within each image, an interactive Matlab™
7.0 (Mathworks, CA) program was created. This software
displays a filtered image and allows the user to select indi-
vidual cells. Only cells in focus were taken for analysis.
This type of semi-automated cell-picking is performed by
allowing the user to manually select a pixel on the bound-
ary of a deeply stained cell region. The algorithm then
selects all pixels with intensities ≥ to the pixel chosen and
The approximate location of the proximal RCA regions under study (Region 1 and Region 2) indicated on the ana-tomical cast; (A) ve tral view (C) d rsal viewFigu e 3
The approximate location of the proximal RCA 
regions under study (Region 1 and Region 2) indi-
cated on the anatomical cast; (A) ventral view (C) 
dorsal view.
(A) Schematic representation of the experimental flow systemFigure 2
(A) Schematic representation of the experimental flow system. The closed-loop flow system used in this study con-
sisted of the cell culture model(s), individual vented reservoirs, and a low-pulsatility 8-roller peristaltic pump (Ismatec, A-
78002-34) coupled using biocompatible peroxide cured silicone tubing. All fittings and tubing were sterilized by autoclaving. (B) 
Illustration of the morphometric parameters calculated for each endothelial cell.Page 3 of 11
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is repeated until the whole cell is selected. Information
about each particular cell (x, y of all the pixels) is stored,
and the process is repeated for all discernable cells within
each image.
A second algorithm processed the resulting cell informa-
tion using Matlab™ image processing routines to compute
the morphological parameters of each cell, including the
angle of orientation (θ), the perimeter (P) and the area
(A), as defined by Nerem et al. [27]. These are used to cal-
culate the cell shape index (SI) as defined in Figure 2B.
The SI characterizes the degree of cell elongation and is
equal to 1 for a circle and 0 for a straight line. The angle of
orientation is the angle between the cell major axis and
the longitudinal axis of a section of the model. This was
accomplished by positioning the model in the micro-
scope stage so that the vessel walls were aligned along the
vertical edges of the field of view at low magnification.
Shape index data was averaged and reported as means ±
standard deviations. Statistical analysis was performed by
parametric tests with the Graphpad statistical package
(GraphPad, CA). Mean values were compared using a
one-way analysis of variance (1-way ANOVA). If a signifi-
cant difference was found among the means, multiple
comparisons were performed using a Bonferroni post-
processing test with a 95% confidence interval. A "p"
value less than 0.05 was considered statistically signifi-
cant. To compare two means a two-tailed parametric t-test
was used. The distribution of the angle of orientation was
tested for statistical significance using an F-ratio test on
the variance of the sample.
Results
HAAECs were successfully cultured in both models. Con-
fluence was achieved in the three-dimensional models
after 24 hours of static culture. Under static (no flow) con-
ditions, the morphology of the cells in the three-dimen-
sional models was similar to that seen in cell culture
flasks.
Within the simplified tubular model, significant differ-
ences in the cell elongation (mean shape index) were
found between the static and the 8, 12, and 24 hour per-
fusion experiments (p < 0.001 for all pair-wise compari-
sons, 1-way ANOVA, Bonferroni post-test) (Figure 4 and
Figure 5). Under perfusion, progressive evidence of cell
alignment in the axial flow direction was seen starting at
8 hours (Figure 4). This was followed by further cell elon-
gation and alignment at 12 and 24 hours. The orientation
(alignment angle) of the cells was normally distributed
around 0°, the direction of flow (Figure 6). In the static
control (no flow) a random distribution was observed. A
significant narrowing (p < 0.05, F-test) of the distributions
around 0° occurred as experimental flow time increased.
The EC morphology in the relatively straight Region 1 was
compared with the tubular model. There was no statistical
difference between the mean shape indices of the static
Cell shape index time history for tubular model experiments, static, 8 hrs, 12 hrs and 24 hrs; SI = 1 corresponds to a per-fec  ircle, while SI = 0 cor esponds to a line; all values are expressed as m an ± standard deviati n (n = 791, 562, 508, 276 re ctive y)Figure 5
Cell shape index time history for tubular model 
experiments, static, 8 hrs, 12 hrs and 24 hrs; SI = 1 
corresponds to a perfect circle, while SI = 0 corre-
sponds to a line; all values are expressed as mean ± 
standard deviation (n = 791, 562, 508, 276 respec-
tively).
Light microscope images of EC morphological changes in the tubular Sylgard™ od lFi re 4
Light microscope images of EC morphological 
changes in the tubular Sylgard™ model. HAAECs were 
subjected to a steady laminar shear stress of magnitude 22 
dynes/cm2 for 8, 12, and 24 hours, (B-D) respectively. (A) 
Represents the no flow control. (Bar = 100 μm, Magnifica-
tion = 100×). The arrow points in the direction of net flow.Page 4 of 11
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7). When subjected to flow, the pattern of HAAEC elonga-
tion and alignment with the vessel axis was less pro-
nounced (Figure 8). In both regions, at all matched time
points, the anatomical model displayed significantly less
elongation than the tubular models (p < 0.01, ANOVA
Bonferroni post-test). Interestingly, the mean cell shape in
Region 1 of the anatomical model following 24 hours of
flow was not statistically different from the 12 hour tubu-
lar model experiment (p > 0.05, ANOVA Bonferroni post-
test). Similarly, the anatomical 12 hour experiment was
also not different from the 8 hour simplified model exper-
iment (p > 0.05, ANOVA Bonferroni post-test).
Region 1 alignment angle histograms for anatomical
model experiments were observed to be more widely dis-
tributed around 0° (Figure 9). In general, there was a sig-
nificant decrease in the angle variability with flow;
however, for the anatomical model this was true only fol-
lowing 8 hours of flow. At all time points, significantly
less alignment was seen in the anatomical model.
Region 1 and 2 of the proximal RCA in the anatomical
model were further analysed to investigate possible differ-
ences in cell morphology between the inner (myocardial)
wall and the outer (pericardial) wall at the 24 hour time
point. A significant difference in shape index was found in
the relatively straight section at the inlet region near the
ostium (Region 1), with cells on the inner wall displaying
a more elongated morphology (p < 0.0001, ANOVA Bon-
ferroni post-test) (Figure 10). In contrast, in the proximal
region (Region 2), no significant difference was observed
between the inner and outer wall cell shape index. This
trend was also observed in the orientation angle, Figure
11. A statistically significant difference between the vari-
ance of the angle of orientation between the two walls was
Histograms illustrating the distribution of cell angles of orientation for the static (no flow) control, and the 8 hour, 12 hour, and 24 hour t bul r mod l flow experiments (n = 791, 562, 508, 276 respectively)Figure 6
Histograms illustrating the distribution of cell angles of orientation for the static (no flow) control, and the 8 
hour, 12 hour, and 24 hour tubular model flow experiments (n = 791, 562, 508, 276 respectively).Page 5 of 11
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1), whereas this was not the case in the proximal region
(Region 2).
Discussion
In this study, we developed an anatomical three-dimen-
sional flow model of a human right coronary artery which
was able to support cultured human abdominal aortic
endothelial cells. We have shown that these cells remain
adherent under a physiologic magnitude of wall shear
stress during steady flow and alter their morphology in
response to flow differently in uniform cell culture flow
chambers (Figures 4 and 8). To our knowledge, the ana-
tomical model developed in this study is the first endothe-
lial cell culture model with realistic arterial geometry.
Flow studies have shown that the preservation of arterial
geometry is fundamental in reproducing in vivo wall shear
stress patterns [28,29]. Even the most accurate flow mod-
els of human coronary blood flow have been incapable of
capturing the flow through the ostium [30,31]. Our
model accurately replicates the geometry driven flow
through the ostium and the proximal RCA. The morpho-
logical adaptation of endothelial cells to wall shear stress
in this region was analyzed because the proximal region of
human coronary arteries is a high risk area for eccentric
intimal thickening and atherosclerosis [32,33].
EC response to shear has been widely documented in sim-
plified in vitro models [14,34-43]. Studies involving such
models have shown that low [44], high [45] and oscilla-
tory [46] wall shear stress can cause cultured ECs to
respond differentially by changing their structure and
function [47-50]. Much of this work has been conducted
in parallel flow chambers because of their relative simplic-
ity and commercial availability. These devices assume uni-
form shear stress and uniform cell response across the
flow surface, allowing for easy quantification of average
cell response. Unfortunately, such simplified models fail
to mimic the diversity of in vivo arterial wall shear stress
patterns and the resulting biomechanical environment.
By exposing all cells to the same level of shear, these stud-
ies mask local in vivo cell-cell signalling interactions [51]
and therefore may not be representative of the endothe-
lium in general.
Spatial gradients in wall shear stress have been shown to
create a heterogeneous cell response in culture. Particu-
larly, modified parallel plate chambers have been used to
generate shear gradients present in flow separation and
reattachment. In these studies a rectangular barrier is
placed perpendicular to the flow direction to try to create
three defined areas of disturbed flow (reversal, reattach-
ment, and recovery). Morphological and functional differ-
ences have been identified in the three regions [52,53].
However, the physiological significance of these changes
is difficult to interpret, since this is an unnatural geome-
try. More recent work concerning more realistic gradients
was performed by LaMack and Friedman [54]. Despite
such limitations, these studies have provided support for
the endothelial heterogeneity hypothesis of focal athero-
sclerosis [55].
The model we have developed will allow us to directly
determine the response of endothelial cells to realistic
spatial and temporal gradients in wall shear stress present
in human coronary arteries. The realistic spatial flow pat-
Light microscope images of ECs in anatomical Sylgard™ models following 8, 12, and 24 hours, (B-D) respectivelyFi ure 8
Light microscope images of ECs in anatomical Syl-
gard™ models following 8, 12, and 24 hours, (B-D) 
respectively. (A) represents the static (no flow) control. 
(Bar = 100 μm, Magnification = 100×). The arrow points in 
the direction of net flow. Certain images locations are 
blurred due to the local curvature.
Bar graph illustrating cell shape index time history for both the tubular and natomical modelsFigu e 7
Bar graph illustrating cell shape index time history 
for both the tubular and anatomical models. The sym-
bol (*) denotes a significant difference in the means; all values 
are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (n = 566, 562, 
298, 344 respectively).Page 6 of 11
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differences in cell morphology in the disease-prone prox-
imal region (Figure 10). When compared to a straight
tubular model, we observed significantly less cell elonga-
tion and cell alignment in the flow direction in the ana-
tomical models at all time points (Figure 8). These results
suggest that the dramatic endothelial elongation seen in
simplified models may not be representative of true EC
behaviour to realistic spatial wall shear stress patterns.
Local heterogeneity in endothelial cell response was evi-
dent in Region 1, where a significant difference between
the outer and inner wall morphology was demonstrated.
Moreover, there is little consistency in endothelial cell
morphology in the proximal region, suggesting possible
phenotypical differences. This preliminary work has high-
lighted the local response of ECs to shear stress and is the
first step in evaluating the role of spatial gradients in wall
shear stress created by a realistic geometry in the develop-
ment of focal atherosclerosis. We believe it is important to
preserve the in vivo anatomy to properly investigate the
mechanism of shear induced endothelial cell dysfunction
in atherosclerosis, since geometrical variation has impli-
cations in cell to cell signalling, upstream release of
cytokines and blood component/EC interaction.
Few three dimensional in vitro and in vivo morphological
studies are available to compare our results with others.
The shape index values obtained for the straight/tubular
models are lower than those reported by Helmlinger et al.
[56] for bovine aortic endothelial cells exposed to 25
dynes/cm2 in a parallel plate chamber, namely 0.65 at 8
hours and 0.45 at 24 hours. This may be due to differences
Histograms illustrating the distribution of cell angles of orientation for the static, 8 hour, 12 hour, and 24 hour anatomical model flow expe iments (n = 566, 562, 298, 344 r pectiv ly)Figure 9
Histograms illustrating the distribution of cell angles of orientation for the static, 8 hour, 12 hour, and 24 hour 
anatomical model flow experiments (n = 566, 562, 298, 344 respectively).Page 7 of 11
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ated by a tubular model. The area targeted for morpho-
metric analysis (the nuclear region, rather than the cell
boundary) and staining technique may also contribute to
this difference. Our simplified model is in closer agree-
ment with the findings of Nerem et al. [57] who analyzed
cell shape directly from silver stained arterial tissue and
observed shape index of 0.35 ± 0.02. Ziegler et al. [58]
employed similar Sylgard™ tubular models with a greater
diameter of 6 mm and analysed endothelial cell shape.
However, in this study, the cell monolayer was only
exposed to very low shear stress, with a maximum shear
stress of 6 dynes/cm2, resulting in a reported shape index
similar to our static models.
Protein and gene expression studies performed in simpli-
fied in vitro geometries have greatly contributed to the
understanding of atherosclerotic development in vivo. Our
work provides evidence that a late step (morphological
adaptation) in the cascade of events that occurs after the
onset of flow is influenced by the presence of realistic spa-
tial wall shear stress gradients. Once, validation of the
flow patterns have been fully performed in these anatom-
ically realistic models, analysis of the cell phenotype can
be performed by extraction of cells (proteins and RNA)
from the models [59]. Due to the transparent nature of the
model, local observations on the expression through con-
focal imaging are also possible.
A number of assumptions were made for the development
of our model that are similar to existing cell culture mod-
els. We have used a monolayer of ECs to approximate the
arterial wall, ignoring interactions with other cells of the
artery wall. We have also used cell culture media as a
blood substitute, and have not considered the effects of
blood components. Other mechanical forces, such as
transmural pressure and cyclic strain, are known to affect
endothelial cells. Although the model we have created is
made from a material with distensible properties, we have
not attempted to quantify or replicate the cyclic strain
associated with pressure fluctuations or myocardial con-
traction. It is important to note that endothelial cell
response to pulsatile flow can be significantly different
[60-64]. These effects have not been accounted for in the
current study. Indeed, in this model, steady flow was
assumed.
It is also important to remember that there are significant
variations in the anatomical structure of human coronary
arteries[65]. Therefore, it is difficult to generalize our
patient-specific findings to all the cases that may be
encountered in the human coronary arterial tree. To be
able to draw such conclusions, the current study needs to
be repeated with several other casts.
In the right coronary artery, it has been estimated that over
60% of flow occurs during diastole, and this can rise to
80% in the presence of aortic valve disease [25]. Hence, as
a first approximation, we have assumed steady retrograde
flow in the ascending aorta to capture diastolic coronary
flow. We have not considered the time varying character-
istics of blood flow, geometrical changes due to the
motion of the RCA during the cardiac cycle, or the effect
of branches. Branching patterns, particularly in the RCA,
can vary significantly between individuals. However,
compared to the left coronary artery, branches in RCA
tend to be small relative to main trunk of the artery.
Conclusion
In this study we have presented the groundwork for a new
anatomically realistic in vitro cell culture model which can
be used to better simulate the complex in vivo wall shear
stress patterns present in the human RCA. This model
showed significant differences in EC morphology, even
when compared to the most advanced idealized flow sys-
tems. Since structure and function are intimately linked, it
is concluded that realistic wall shear stress patterns created
by anatomic geometries are vital to the study of shear
induced atherosclerosis. Our model will be beneficial not
only in further elucidating the role of ECs in atherosclero-
sis, but also in the design and testing of vascular devices
and treatment strategies.
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